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"Good Clean Fun"
I'm going to start off with the fact that I am

but a freshman
here at WPU;
for that reason,
you may have
to forgive my

opinions. I might be a little unconvention-
al, seeing as how I have not yet been cor-
rupted by the system. I'm safe .. .for now.

Liria Areche
Staff Writer

Lowly freshman that I am, I'm required to
take Freshman Seminar, the eight-week
course designed to help freshmen "adjust
to the college experience," and one of our
first assignments was to attend a short
dramatization on date rape by a traveling
group called, "Good Clean Fun." The
assignment was second only to remember-
ing where we tossed our student hand-
books. Of course, there was a collective
"Oh God!" when it was assigned. That,
and a combination of rolling eyes, a mael-
strom of whispered do-we-have-to's and
some sucking of teeth. Being new here, I
figured, it couldn't be that bad. Then
again, I am easily amused, or so my broth-
ers tell me.

Having free time on that Monday when we
were reminded of the assignment, I went to
see it and I thought two things. One, it was
rather cute. Two, it made a good point.
Here's a short summary:

Three friends, Sarah, Anne, and Dan are at
a party. All three are drunk. Sarah and
Dan are all over each other at this party
and Sarah is thinking of possibly having
sex with Dan later. Sarah and Dan go to a
lake after the party. After that, Dan gives
Sarah a ride home and asks to come in to

use the phone. Sarah is now tired, and
the audience gets the impression that
Sarah has changed her mind about having
sex with Dan. Sarah lives in the basement
of her parents' home, which in effect is her
own apartment. No one else is home, nor
will they be home for a long time. Sarah
lets him in and while he's there, changes
into her nightgown. While she's in the
bathroom, Dan takes all Sarah's stuffed
pigs off of her bed and puts them away to
make room. When she comes out of the
bathroom, Dan has not left, nor has he
used the phone. She tells him she's tired
and really wants to go to bed. She's trying
to give him not-so-subtle hints that he
should leave. Typical of guys, Dan doesn't
get it. He tells her she should lie down on
the bed. They kiss and the scene ends
with the implication that they did indeed
have sex. In the next scene, Sarah is sup-
posed to meet her best friend, Anne, at the
library. Anne was at the party and knew
Sarah had been thinking about sleeping
with Dan. Anne sees Dan first and she
asks about the night's events. Dan tells
her he had a great time and wants to see
Sarah again. When Sarah shows up,
Anne asks her what happened and it is
revealed that the two have obviously differ-
ent opinions of what happened that night.
Sarah reveals that she did not want to have
sex with Dan. The scenes end and Anne,
Sarah and Dan get a discussion going as
to what people think about the events.
Sarah and Dan remain in character during
the discussion.

People with no imaginations should skip
down to one of the next paragraphs here.

First of all, what I thought was kind of cute
was that there were no props at all. Dan,
Sarah and Anne were handing around
imaginary cans of beer. Good way to
avoid a hangover the next morning huh?
They held imaginary book bags, which I
would love to purchase, if they exist. The
rest of the list includes imaginary phones,
non-existent stuffed pigs-unless you take
philosophy as I do, in which case, not see-
ing them doesn't mean they don't exist-,
a series of three chairs to serve as a comfy
bed and a bathroom behind a big card-
board setup. For those with no imagina-
tion, you could see why I suggested you
skip down. If you didn't listen to my
advice, I won't hold it against you if you're
sitting there scratching your head thinking
"How could that be cute, there was nothing
there?"

The second thing I thought was cute was
the acting. Because it was a dramatiza-
tion, it was a tad exaggerated which, if
nothing at all, got a few chuckles out of the
audience, myself included.

The skit was also accompanied by discus-
sions which focused on what happened
and why. Let's see how you readers do
here.

What is date rape? Go ahead. Answer
it. Do you think you've got it?

Ok, now if you said that date rape means
being raped by someone with whom you
are already familiar-meaning someone
you know-not bad, you've got half of the
answer down. Now, for the other half,
which for many people, is the part that

causes the most argument.

To be considered date rape doesn't just
mean that one of the participants said "no"
and it happened anyway. If there was no
consent, it can be construed as rape too.
Translation: if you don't actually say "yes" it
can be argued as a case of date rape.
Forget what others might consider forms of
consent like inviting the other person in,
changing into a nightgown (as Sarah did)
and not saying "no." If you didn't actually
say the word "yes," it can go to court.
Now, I don't know about the readers, but I
wasn't aware of that.

Just for the reader's information, the
scenes were never resolved. We never
find out what happened between Dan and
Sarah. Did she press charges? Did Dan
argue that he didn't say, "yes" either and so
Sarah raped him? Did the whole thing
blow over with no repercussions? No one
knows.

Moral of the story: be careful with situations
you're iffy about. Make sure you tell the
other person exactly how you're feeling. If
you're not feeling it, say so. Forget
assuming because everyone knows what
happens when you assume. Also, put
aside how weird it might feel to stop the
person and say "ya know, I don't think I
wanna have sex with you," even if you
thought about it and might have wanted to
before. Contrary to what many guys may
think, it's ok to change your mind. As my
dad would say, better safe than sorry.
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Pizza Delivery
1had heard all of the

Tony's Pizzeria delivery hor-
ror stories before. But until it
happened to me Ididn't want
to accept the fact that the peo-
ple who run and work for
Tony's are not only completely
incompetent but profoundly
rude.

an Wednesday June 20th
my roommate
and 1called
Tony's and
placed two sep-
arate orders.
Under normal circumstance it
would have been one order,
but on this day Iwas flat
broke and using my mother's
credit card, hence the separate
orders.

When 1went downstairs to,
meet the delivery person I
noticed he had only one bag
and one receipt On his person.
When Iasked him where the
second order was his failed
attempt at customer service
was, "1 don't know." Itook
my order back to my room
and phoned Tony'S.

While speaking to the
owner, Ilearned that the dri-
ver had forgotten my food on
the counter, but that I was
welcome to have that same

cold food redelivered, for full
price when a driver was in the
area. Instead of accommodat-
ing a loyal customer's request
for a price adjustment, the
owner instead gave the same
excuse she had given me one
week prior, when the bread
that accompanied my pasta
WaS forgotten. The pizzeria

was very busy, one
cook had called out,
the other had an emer-
gency, said the conde-
scending owner ina

bad Carmella Soprano accent.
In addition, to make matters
worse she implied that it was
my fault the food was missing
because Ididn't put the entire
check on one bill. Tony's,
totally refused to take respon-
sibility for messing up an,
order. When Iexplained that
this was not the first time I
was dissatisfied with my lack
of an order from Tony's, Mrs.
Soprano's articulate response
was, "Then maybe ~' should-
n't orda from Tony's no mor'"
With that, the phone call
ended and this article was
born.

I would like you, an edu-
cated consumer to follow in
The Beacon's footsteps and

Sue Vargas
Travel Editor

T
According to the theory of evo-

lution, the beginning of man start-
ed with a pair, one man, one
woman. If you believe in religion
most would say that their God
created man and women. The
common example of this begin-
ning is the story of Adam and
Eve.

Whichever you believe, the
evolution theory or a religious
theory, at some point in time,

there was one male human and
one female human located some-
where on Earth. The particular
location where these
two humans were
born is not impor-
tant. The first two
humans obviously
reproduced, and their
descendents expanded after sever-
al years by moving north, south,
east, or west. Which region they

refuse to order from Tony's.
Due to lack of space, here are
just a few examples of why
your Beacon has decided upon
unanimous decision never to
order from Tony's again:

Black spider in Caesar
salad.
Dough part of pizza
uncooked.
Cheese steak meat rotten.
Chicken in chicken parmesan
putrid.
Placed order for 2 cheeses-
teakes, 2 pizza's delivered
instead.
Never showed up for delivery,
after saying the driver had
already left. . .
Garlic bread rrdssirig from
order.

On not one occasion did
TOlly's offer to regeliver or
compensate on a future order.
So the next time you're up late
at night with the munchies
order from somewhere else,
unless 45-60 minutes later Y01'1
would like to find yourself
.still hungry afterbemg
promised delivery. Tony's
isn't the only restaurant that
delivers to William Petterson
Uriiversity.'

migrated to would ultimately
depict the amount of sun they
were exposed to, the temperature,

and they type of land
they lived on. The sun
has played a major role
in the way we look in
the world. If a person
moved to live in a hot-

ter region, their skin would natu-
rally become darker. If a person
moved away from the sun, their

skin would then become lighter.
It is evolution that pigments a
person's skin a certain color,
because of the different amounts
of exposure they have to the
sun.

To me, racism can be
summed up in two words, stu-
pidity and ignorance. Stupidity
because after 1explain the rea-
soning behind the different col-
ors of humans, people will still
conclude that there is a differ-
ence beyond appearance.
Ignorance because even when
the information is spread out to
people, they still choose not to
accept the reasoning. So I leave
you with this to think about, " Is
racism just a pigment of one's
imagina tion?"

Steve Balletto
Staff Writer
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Edited by: Shirley Zegarra

order the free brochure by calling 1-877-
323-2200, or by visiting www.orthotri-
cyclen.com.
Fact #l-Not All Birth ontrol Pills
Cause Weight Gain
Though more than 1p rent f women
survey db li ve that the Pill auses
weight gain, an equal numb r of w m n
I nd I gain wight a 10 wight whil
takin a birth ontr I ill. In Lini al
tudi s f rth Tri yin, w m n

r ported n m r
wight gain than
women who w r tak-
ing inactive pill .
Women concerned
about weight gain
should talk with their
healthcare profession-
al.
Fact #2-Women Don't
Need A Break From
The Pill
Almost hall of survey
respondents believe that women need to
take a break from using the Pill. Today,
more women are using the Pill and stay-
ing on it longer. And, research haws that
women do not need to take a break from

the Pill. Healthcare professionals can prescribe birth control
pills to healthy, nonsmoking women over 40.

Fact #3-Not All Birth Control Pills Are Clinically Proven
To Treat Acne

Forty-three percent of survey respondent beli that th
birth control pill can be an effective acne tr atrn nt. I low v r,
there is only one pill that is approved by the Food and Drug
Administration and clinically prov n t help redu m rat
acne and maintain clear r skin. In lini al studi ., n arly nine
out of 10 women who took Ortho Tri y J n how d ~ignj(j-
cant improvem nts in th ir kin.

Ortho Tri-Cycl n is indi at d for the prcvonti n f pr gn, n-
cy and Ior thc treatm nt fm d rate a ne in fcrnal s l yl.',rs
of age or old r, who hav no known ntr: indi ations 10 oral
antra cptive th rapy, d sir' ntra rption, have a hi ved

m nstruati n and arc unr p nsivc I) I pi al anti-r ne m cl-

Just The Faets About

~ 19
Medicine and Health

The Birth Control Pill
(NAPSA)-Despite its popularity and 40 years of use, a

recent, nationwide survey of women aged 18-35 found that
many believe several myths about birth control pills. Most
notably, women believe that all birth control pills cause weight
gain and that a "break" from the Pill is necessary.

"It's important for women to be educated about the pill so
that they can base their birth control decisions on facts, not
myths," said A. George Thomas, M.D., clinical associate pro-
fessor at the Mt. Sinai Medical Center in New York City. "We
take for granted that women are fully informed about the Pill,
but I find that many of my patients are not."

Or tho-McNeil Pharmaceutical, Inc., makers of the most
widely prescribed birth control pill, Ortho Tri-Cyclen®
(norgestimate/ethinyl estradiol) Tablets, has developed the
brochure "Just the Facts-What You Thought You Knew About
the Pill" to address these birth control pill myths. Women can

Becomea part of
The Beacon today.

No money dO\\TJl, Call us today
and \'!ork for us for free.

(973) 720-2248.

Getting Help lo ing Weight
(NAPSA)-For many Am ri ans, the k y to 10 -

ing weight may be having someon to tum 10 for
support. Studies have shown that personal patient
support, when combined with other weight-loss
strategies, such as dieting and medication, are an
effective way for people to take
weight off and keep it off.

It is estimated that as many as
61 percent of Americans are over-
weight, with that number increas-
ing every three years. That trend,

dieticians say, repre-
sents a growing health
problem in the U.S.
Overweight people are
two to six times more
likely to suffer from
high blood pressure
than those not over-
weight, and obesity
often leads to heart
problems, diabetes and
even stroke. otflStudies show many L..:__ --::... ....J

overweight people
have trouble losing weight due to
lifestyle. People frequently fall into
routines of unhealthy eating habits and
a lack of exercise tha t is difficult to
break out of. Doctors say that is pre-
cisely why support groups can help
people lose weight-they can help make
lifestyle changes easier.

Did You Knowl
(NAPSA)-Colon cancer is the third most

prevalent form of cancer in the United States.
While its exact cause is unknown, a preventive
course of action should start
with good nutrition. Fruits,
vegetables and whole grains
provide fiber, phytonutrients
and other essential vitamins.

The new One Touch Ultra
Meter provides an alternative
to the painful fingers ticks of
traditional blood sugar test-
ing. It requires such a small
drop of blood that people can
test on their arm, where there
are fewer nerve endings,
making testing significantly
less painful for most people. 1rrll\)
To learn more about state and 101110-
federal insurance coverage
for diabetes, callI-BOO-DIA-
BETES or visit www.diabeles.org.

The Jose Ole™ brand, created by Specialty
Brands, Inc., features a full line of products,
each delivering fresh-tasting ingredients, value
and fun. These delicacies are bold and distinct-
ly flavored, and work well for lunch, dinner or
a Cinco de Mayo fiesta. The Jose OJeTMline can
be found in the frozen food section of the

supermarkets. To learn more, visit the Web site
at www.joseole.com.

More than 100 inspiring photographs cap-
turing the fragile beauty and great force of fam-

ily love may be found in
Family: A celebration of
humanity (William Morrow,
$50). .
A new diet book affirms that
"Life is for savoring and
food is a glorious and beauti-
ful expression of life." The
book, (Harper Torch, $5.99),
by Marissa Cloutier, MS, RD,
and Eve Adamson, is a fun-
filled eating excursion of
Mediterranean-health con-
scious dishes. It is available
at bookstores, or by logging
onto the W b sit www.
harp rcollins.com.
This 'eason' s most in !iliat-

ing shades offer a new view on sungla5s tyl.
These include totally modem and fashionably
futuristic shields and masks from Ralph Lauren
and Christian Dim; flash mirror lenses from
Christian Dior; and large, oversize plastics that
pay homage to Jackie 0, from Kate Spade and
Gucci.

For amp 1 ,on welght-lo s program, called
XENICare helps individuals 10 e weight with diet
tips, medication and personal support.

The program, which is personalized 10 meet
each person's individual needs, helps set realistic

expectations and maximize satis-
faction and weight loss.
XENlCare provides nutrition and
weight-loss counseling, education
and support by trained healthcare
professionals. XENlCare also pro-
vides ongoing telephone access to
a personal healthcare counselor to
help achieve and maintain weight-
loss goals.
The regimen leaches about stress
management-stress has been
hown to be the primary reason

people fall off weight-I s pro-
grams-self-monitoring (people
become more awar of their daily
diets and exercise activities, mak-
ing them easier to change) and
provides social support which can
help individuals feel less alone.

The program is free to people who have been
prescribed the weight-loss medication Xenical,

For more information, call1-BOO-XENlCare
(936-4227) and speak to a healthcare counselor.

Many Americans have had success losing
weight after joining a weight loss program.

Need Money For [ollege
We can help locate money for college through

Scholarship
Call us today to learn how you can be
awarded this toward your education

973-273-8081

Grants

http://www.diabeles.org.
http://www.joseole.com.
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As an international student there are a lot of things

that I do not understand about the American society.
However, there is one thing in particular that has made
me wonder; the American dating system. First it was dat-
ing, then it was hanging out, and now it's chilling. Is there
any difference, or is this variety of words just there to
confuse an international student like myself?

Then there is the respect thing. It seems to me that a
lot of people here are lacking respect for each other. A
guy may call his girlfriend a bitch, and she will respond by
calling him a dog. There is something wrong with this pic-
ture. Where is the love?

I have a thing about respect - as a girl you need to
have your guard up, but as a blonde girl you need to
have twice the normal guard up. My friends often ask me
about the reason behind this theory of mine, and I tell
them that there are plenty of guys out there that keep the
blonde stereotype alive. A guy sees a
blonde girl and immediately thinks, "Let
me get that girls number, then I might
get lucky!" Believe me, I have done
experiments in the past. I have even gone
as far as to dye my hair black, red, and
purple - and I proved my point. The blonde stereotype is
still flourishing.

It is not because I don't like the attention; as a matter
of fact I love it. What I hate is the reason that I get it.
There are many guys out there who think a date with a
blonde means that they are going to 'get it on' that night.
That is why I have developed my own little respect and
point philosophy-and either they fail or they pass.

To give an example of how my little thought challeng-
ing system works, I will tell you about an experience of
my own. The other night I was supposed to meet with
this guy-very cute and charming. He says he will meet
me at 8 - 8:30 p.m. I am there at 8:15. When he is not
there by 8:30 I am thinking, 'Well, he's a guy'. When he
still isn't there at 8:45 p.m., I am thinking, 'Maybe I misun-
derstood, after alii am foreign'. But then I decide that if
he doesn't show up or call within the next five minutes it
is a lack of respect, and I will leave. Five minutes later I
do leave. About half an hour later he calls me to ask
where I am. I respond with "Where were you?" He says
he was there at 8:50-so Why do I not believe him? He

wants to meet now, but by then I am pissed. I tell him to
call when he gets the time and feels like showing up. Five
minus points to him.

A couple of nights later he calls me again and asks
when we are going to chill. I do not like passing judg-
ment on people I don't know, so I give him a second
chance. Anyway, it wasn't like it was a date-we were
just going to chill. The fact that he calls me back after my
not-so-kind attitude shows me that he is up for a chal-
lenge-and I do like to challenge and be challenged.

Next day he calls me ten minutes before we are sup-
posed to meet. I think he's calling to cancel, but no. He's
calling to ask me if I am still coming, because he is there.
See, that is what I call respect! Now his points are up to
normal level again.

Now it gets really confusing-I thought chilling meant
shooting a game of pool, but he asks if I want to go watch

a movie. I am confused. This does not seem
like chilling to me, but hey, I'm just an interna-

tional student, what do I know about chilling?
Maybe I should have suggested the game of pool,

but I am so confused that I just go along with the
movie. Besides, I really want to get to know this

guy-he seems pretty cool and his charisma really
attracts me.

So everything is cool until he tries to kiss me. It's not
because I don't want to kiss him; this guy is fine, cute and
nice, and I actually had fun. But now is the time to put
my guard up. How do I know that he really means all the
things he says? He might just know what he wants and
know how to get it, too. Suddenly it's time to leave-it is
awkward and I am wondering what happened to the chill-
ing. But this is when and why a girl needs to have her
guard up, especially if she is blonde and foreign.

So he says he will call. Do I expect him to call? No,
not really; I hope he will, but I know the chances are very
slim. This is when he either fails or passes. If he doesn't
call, well, I respect that, because then I know that he isn't
the right guy for me. If he does call - well, then he pass-
es the test. By writing this I am not trying to attack or

.offend anyone, I am simply trying to tell you how I, as a
blonde Danish girl, feel about the confusing American
dating system.

The Stupidity Report
The Legacy Continues

pg.09

Take Pride in your Nation-and its Symbol of Freedom 11!1111111111111111 HimJI1];;{
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Second Coming Coming?

Ian Michael
Wymbs

The Beacon
Attributions to Christ's second

coming as the end which is near,
based on Biblical prophecy being ful-
filled in the recent cowardice attacks
on our nation is ludicrous, It repre-
sents wistful' searches for 'rainbows'

where only cruelty and anguish truly exist. "And to give you
who are troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus is
revealed from heaven with His mighty angels. In flaming
fire taking vengeance on those who do not know God, and
on those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ. These shall be punished with everlasting destruc-
tion from the glory of His power. When He comes, in that
Day, to be glorified in His saints and to be admired among
all those who belong, because our testimony among you
was believed," 2 Thessalonians 1:7-2:10

The idea that Christ wHI return under such circum-
stances and bring his chosen people with Him while leav-
ing the damned forsaken on earth to perish in time, may
certainly be appealing to the hearts of a frightened
Christian majority. This is why we cling to such ideas, in
desperation. Biblical prophecies should be called to ques-
tion at such times, not focussed on. "The devil, who
deceived them, was cast into the
lake of fire and brimstone where the
beast and the false prophets are.
And they will be tormented day and
night forever and ever, Then I saw a
great white throne and Him who sat
in it, from whose face the earth and
the heaven fled away. And there

, was no place for them" (Revelation
20: 10-15). Aside from false
prophecy being an assertion we live
with to be cited and explained, and
the devil being a mythological false
idea, it should be concertedly
remembered that no one shall know
the hour nor the day of our Lord, the
Christ's return. "But cif that day and
hour no one knows. Neither the angels of Heaven, nor the
son. But the-Father alone." (Mathew 24:6)

I support the President's call for unity against the per-
petrators, We should become fully positive that we know,
without a doubt, who the perpetrators are, and then we
should retaliate to prove our strength against suicide
attacks and defend our nation against future attacks.

It would be a blessing if there were some peaceful way
to teach the Afghan political leaders, the worth 9f separa-
tion of church and state, and the reality that our nation's
freedom of religion deems our retaliation 'simple defense of
freedom'. It is not some fighting of Jihad (Muslim Holy War)
against Crusades (Christian Holy War). But it seems that
the men in power in Afghanistan need to be kept in line"via
the use of military retaliation, unless they stop harboring
the terroristic underground network.
• Years ago, we developed the technology for a pilot to
turn over control of his plane to ground control in case of
threat. But these advances are expensive, which is why
we-did not implement them in this instance, failing to com-,
prehend the madness in power for certain regimes in the
world. •

Now we've learned the hard way that we must remain
on guard at all times. It is a sad and terrible tragedy, and
many are in a deep state of mourning. Still, it is dangerous

to super-impose Biblical translations onto this
tragedy. It is the religious right that is always
examining things with such ludicrous attribution
to the Biblcal content, which was written by
men and contains dogmatic black and white
ideals. These black and white ideals are limited
by mortal fears and insecurities, though most
traditional churches deny this.

It's very feasible with application of univer-
salism to acknowledge a Judeo-Christian
approach to the year of our Lord's return, I've
taken truth from both sides, and feel that Jesus'
coming will represent a new beginning-not an
end. He'll teach us how to evolve further, with
new boundaries-as He did the first time. Our
world's advancement carries with it tragic back-
sliding to medieval ignorance-like the present
attacks on Islamic Americans in these free
United States. Why are we bottling up hate,
based on ethnicity? We're even coming to
accept alternate sexual orientations, so how
does our ignorance still inspire racially motivat-
ed hate crimes? All it does is increase the

death toll.
Fearful propaganda about germ

war-fare and the like has caused fear
to enter my own world. This is
because no one is exempt from the
collective paranoia that is reactionary
'to such tragic, criminal events. SQ~I
filled my empty milk jugs with water
for the sake of safety. The national
tension has even affected my inter-
personal family relations. I wish I
could somehow will away personal
affect, but that seems impossible.
These are trying times, indeed.
There's a hardened cluster of rage
and fear in my gut. Bush's speech
writer's are excellent, though it was

rather ignorant of him to refer to our intended
retaliation as a "Crusade." We know he didn't mean
"Christian Holy War"-he simply meant collective, rallied
support against the villainous perpetrators-but the less
educated, less advanced populous of Pakistan had crazed,
disorganized demonstrations in the streets from this misun-
derstanding.

I hold that although this is a frightening catastrophe, it
does not represent the end of the world-despite false
Biblical utterances-and we do have the power to recon-
cile the torn parts of our inward nature. This is a fact, no
matter what the truth about the nature and time of Christ's
return is. Whenever a tragedy transpires, Biblical truths
are analyzed and applied. It is a natural reaction to the
magnitude of the world's pain and suffering.

"Now as he sat on the Mount Qlives, the disciples
came to him privately saying, Tell us, when will these
things be? And when will be the sign of Your coming and
the end of the age?' And. Jesus answered and said to
them, 'For many will come in my name, saying 'I am the
Christ' and will deceive many. "-(Mathew 24:4)

Nostrodomus.never claimed to be the Christ, but he
founded mythology for the world's end that is now misquot-
ed to fit our present situation of suicide plane crashings
into the. Pentagon and the World Trade Center. It's a fear-.. a.

Horror Stories from the snoeboa
Welcome to WPU, Freshmen

8s It service to the freshman stu-
dents of WIlDam Patersoh
Unluerslly, we present herein
adulce. We hope Utat these Ideas
will preuent you from making the
tame mt$~akes we did, Then again,
why should we ruin your fun?
1.R.ead your student handbook.
(learn the rules so you can break
them properly.)
2. Keep your keys itIld ID with you
at all times.
Un case you forget who !lOU are.)
3. Get financial aid figured out
Quickly.
{leam how. to jump through boops

ful "doomsday" warning.
I applaud Bush's listening ear and careful capitulation

of discernment at a time when it is so tempting to let irra-
tional emotions take over. With him in charge, it is more
than possible to sort things out before reacting. If I could
recast my vole, I would cast his ballot. I would support his
excellent leadership skills rather than dwelling on his
father's poor judgments for the U.S. in the past. If I had
known before what I know now, I would have followed
George W. Bush's "cease and desist" summons before he
ever uttered this historical God-speak, and lay down my
animate fury against anti-choice politicians. God seems to
have swayed the slight majority, which hopefully will lead
this country through global strife without damaging my
"pro-faith, pro-family, pro-choice" stance. "Cease and
desist" is the ideal terminology for redirecting public focus
toward the unwaveringly vital issues at hand. This would
help us stop single-handedly grappling with the unending
controversies that influenced my vote. "Roe vs. Wade" will
never be overturned--so 'cease and desist' to support our
nation's war on terrorism. Of course, our rallying against
anti-choice freedom haters is an acceptable distraction to
maintain our sanity, but the main focus should be support
of our nation's military during a time of global strife.
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Strangers No More,............. ~ ........•.....•...................................•
The Insider 'Kicks Back "Withthe Band for this Exclusive Interview!............................... ~ .-I er our

Before their show at the Birchill
Niteclub, where they opened for Saliva,
the members of Lifer (Nick Coyle-vocals,
Aaron Fink-guitar, Tony Kruszka-DJ, -
Mark James-bass, Chris Lightcap-drums)
gathered on their tour bus to chat about
their debut, self-titled album and life on the
road. You may have first
seen them on MTV a few
years back(named Strangers
With Candy), when their
version of Limp Bizkit's
"Nookie" won them the
Ultimate Cover Band
Contest. Now, in their 'mid-
twenties, they're back in the .
spotlight-this time with
songs of their own-and don't
seem to be fading anytime
soon. Lifer is scheduled to
play upcoining shows with
Stereomud and Godsmack
and just landed the cover of
Stereotype magazine. Beacon
staffers, [oelle Caputa and
Noelle Balnicki scored an
exclusive interview with the
Pennsylvania natives,
excerpts of which follow.

- Read on and then get your
hands on one of the 180 free
Lifer CD samplers The Beacon
is giving away, courtesy of
Universal Records and hear
for yourself what all the buzz
is about.

be.' You would never even know that he was
the guitar player from Rush
if you didn't actually know
Alex. He was awesome.
He's the most personable
person I've ever met.

Coyle: He's like a big brother and a little
I

Iocll« Caputa
Co-Insider I.duor

Beacon: Is this your first major
tour?
Fink: We were with Saliva
first, then Cold and Dope
and now we're back out
with Saliva.

a cover band-that's what got us to where we
are. We could've been flippin' burgers, but
we chose music. It was just false advertising.
People were coming to see a cover band and •
we weren't, so people were upset. We have
to avoid mishaps like that. Now, we
don't play any cover songs at all.

pressured to do your best work there? Like you
had to live up to them?
Coyle: The place was soat home, we just

. kinda settled in.

Beacon: What tS you favorite song to perform
live?

Fink: "Heave" is
always fun. The
audience always
likes that.

B
n
C

Beacon: Is
"Boring" Ihe song
that you did for
MTV's upcoming
Making theVldeo?
Coyle: That's
another thing...
We shot this
video for com-
mercials to be
shown on MTV
and MTV2, say-
ing like, "In
Stores Now." So,
it's like a v!deo.
"Boring" is our
first single-that's
what being spun
on the radio. It is
gonna air on
MTV. But, we're
actually gonna
shoot another
video. We might
use some footage
from that too.

Sl

V.

B

Beacon: Is music all your first choice, or did you
fall into it?
Kruszka: I'd rather be doing porn, but music
is cool.

Beacon: What are
you guys listelling I

to now?
Lifer: System of a Down, Slipknot, the new
Slayer and the new Incubus.

brother at the same time.

Lifer, from (L-R) are: Mark James, Chris Lightcap, Nick Coyle, Tony Kruszka and Aaron Fink.

Beacon: How was is working with Alex Lifeson
(Rush guitarist, who produced the album)?
James: The Rush dude was a pompous ass-
hole-big rock star attitude mentality. He was
like, "Fuck you, I played in Rush. Do what I
say. It's gonna be my way." No- he was the
most down to Earth fuckin' person he could

Beacon: You've canceled shows because venues
were promoting you as Strangers Witlt Candy,
not Lifer. Do you ever wish the whole MTV Cover
Band Contest never happened, so that you can
emerge onto the music scene without any of these
problems?
Lifer: We're not ashamed to say that we were

Beacon: While recording in Massachusetts, at the
same place where Aerosmith and The Rolling
Stones have in the past, were you feeling more

Beacon: As Strangers With Candy, who did you
cover?
Coyle: We did Tool Korn Rage, Deftones ...
Kruszka: Right Said Fred: "I'm Too Sexy."
Coyle: Flock of Seagulls. We actually cov-
ered "Ah-ha."
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Beacon: Do you ever get claustrophobic in here
(the tour bus)?
Coyle: We're used to driving around in a van
for two years. We've had this for a week and
it's like'we have so much space.

Beacon: How do you keep from fighting?
FinJ<:Whoever is the most sober is in charge.

Beacon: How did you form?
Fink: Me and Chris have been playing
together for 10 years-we went to high school
together. The band was actually called
Breaking Benjamin and the singer left the

band. So, we needed a new
singer. Our bass player
knew Nick. So it was the
three of us and then we

picked up Tony and
Mark. It's

all kind a like
one person

knew one
person.

Beacon: Wlw:t
do you want
people to get
out of listening
to the album?
Coyle: I just
hope it takes
them some-
where else.
They can

pop it in and
change their

mood. If
they're

crazy, let
them vent.

Beacon: Are you going to do more acoustics,
like the hidden tr,ack ("Perfect/')?
Coyle: We do have some. We're gonna
screw around and stuff, so who knows
what's gonna come out of it.

Beacon: flow did you get by before you got

signed?
Coyle: Before the cover band, which paid
great, I worked everywhere. You name it. I
sold vaccum cleaners, worked ata pet food
place, telemarketing for two years, the mall ...
Fink: Inever worked at the mall.
Lightcap.I was lucky 'cause right when I was
getting ready to graduate, like two months
before' graduation, we got it all together.

Beacon: Were your [amilies supportive?
Lightcap: My parent~ were great. We always
used to practice at my house 'cause I'm the
drummer. sO they were real supportive and
let us make all sort of noise and do crazy
things. The cops came over once or twice, but
that's about it. Whoever was the first person
to screw up a song had to take a shotofJack
Daniels.

Coyle: We were trying to record
our demo live, so anytime we
screwed up, we had jo go back
and do the whole
song all over again.
Iguess the shots

for screwing
up wasn't
really a
good
idea. It
just got
worse
and

Beacon: Do
you guys ever
worr,y about
ihdt, since
one of the
Backstreet
Boys was

just in rehab?
Coyle: No.
Kruszka: Probably just
not getting certain stuff
Beacon: Are any of the.

songs you released independently on the album
now?
Fink: Five out of the seven. "My Room,"
"Heave," "Boring," "No Need," and
"Perfect."

Beacon: What's the concept behind your album
cover?
Coyle: It's actually just a stock photo and we
liked the way itlooked. It's like a b~rcode on
his face, like everyone has a number.

Beacon: Do you have a target audience?
Lightcap: We have a really wide variety of
people. We've had 50 and 60 year old people
come up to us and say, "We don't necessarily
go home and listen to your album, but you
guys are really good." That kinda makes us
take a step back and be
like, "Wow."

Beacon: When do you
write the most lyrics?
Coyle: Actually,
When I'm really

drunk. Ican
think of
more
melody
when I'm
sober,
though.

Beacon: Who
are bands you
wanna tour with?

James: 311.
Tony and I actu-
ally met them at
Tradewinds in
Seabrite, Nj-not
as musicians,
just as fans,
when the "Blue"
album was just
released.

Beacon:
What's you.
biggestfea~ nato
that you're in the
public eye?
Lightcap: We're not trying to treat people

any different from we did and we don't want
to be treated any different, really. Some peo-
ple put you above them, but we just don't see
it that way.

Beacon: Any words of wisdom or advice?
James: Give a wrap up, Tony. .
Kruszka: Bring some weed to the shows and

get us high, because we are trav-
eling and we're broke. Any
kind of charity, we appreci-
ate it. A friend with weed
is a friend indeed.

***No music collection is complete until
this CD is part of it. ***
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Welcome to
the second com-
ing of.. ..... The
13 Ball! What
did you expect
another Jason
flick? Actually

I'd like to take
full responsibility

for what was in last
weeks issue and publicly apologize for
making you read about that sorrowful
movie. Iwas forced into it, honestly!
Apart from that, I'd like to announce that
the 13 Ball has rolled into work once
again with news of future films.
Just remember, some of these
movies are rumors or 'may be can-

'celled so don't bash me if they
don't make it to the movies.
Honestly some of them just shouldn't.
Now we turn to the Mysterious 13th Ball
for news.

First up is the 3rd installment to
the Mummy series, The Scorpion King.
Universal Pictures along with Alphaville
Productions have greenlighted The
Scorpion King, in which WWF superstar
"The Rock",will be the lead roll. In the
film a peasant from an attacked village
joins a group of mercenaries to save his
kidnapped beloved. Eventually he rises in
stature and importance and is crowned
the first pharaoh of Egypt. To direct this
film, set for an April 19 2002 release,
Universal has signed Chuck Russel, who
also directed such films as The Mask and
Eraser. Now lets see what the 13 Ball has
to say about this film,

Oh Mysterious 13 Ball What Future Do You
See For This Film?

Our Answer. The scorpion is a very pow-
erful creature, but only on certain occa-
sions will it be defeated. It is uncertain
exactly what can happen. It may strike an
amazing blow to is competition and be
victorious. On the other hand the compe-
tition can drop "The Rock" on it and
destroy it. All we can do is watch and see.
But if the movie does in fact bite, maybe
the director can always use "The Eraser"

or hide behind "The Mask".

Well, there you have it. The 13 -
Ball doesn't know every answer but at
least it speaks truth. At least I think. Well
I guess we'll move onto the next flick on
our list. Lets take a look at what we have.

That's right folks, flying in and
quite possibly straight out of theaters in
July 2002, The Powerpuff Girls. Yet another
film greenlighted by Warner Bros. this
year, "The Powerpuff Girls" has the origi-
nal voices of the characters as well as the
creator Craig McCracken working on the

film. The story goes like this:
When Professor Utonium set
about to create three perfect
little girls, he included highly-
volatile Chemical X along

with sugar, spice, and everything nice -
thus creating the super-powered
Powerpuff Girls. Every time evil threatens
Townsville Bubbles, Blossom; and
Buttercup fly into action to stop evil
before their bedtimes. Definitely a flick
for children. So lets see what the ball has
to say about this.

Ph Mysterious 13 Ball What Future Do You
See For This Film?

Our answer. Look up in the sky! It's a
bird, it's a plane, no it's ... The Powerpuff
Girls? It is a movie sure to be a hit but
only for the little creatures of the world. If
you really want to throw down 8 bills,
make sure you bring one of those little
creatures to push the attention and
embarrassment off of your shoulders.

I defiantly agree with the ball on
that one. I'm sure it will have the same
effect that Pokemon had on the kids and
will be in theaters for quite some time.
But once again it is time to put the 13 Ball
back in its pocket till next week. Again I
hope you enjoyed the news and look, at
least, for The Scorpion King because it is
sure to be in theaters and not just news.

Next Week: The Lord of the Rings, Austin
Powers 3, and a special surprise!

Student RickDoesn't Make the Grade

Student Rick-Soundtrack For A Generation

~is newly signed band to Victory Records, is suppos-Pete Markowicz
Co-Insider Editor

edly blowing up all over the US of A. The band consists of Adam,
Brett, Jason, and Zach, all hailing from Indiana. Whoo-hoo, isn't

that great! Or should I say yee-ha, fucking hicks. I think they are a bunch of young
shits, trying to capture \;hescene in their own way. It's not like they have talent. They
sound like Saves The Day, and they are trying to be like The Get-Up Kids. This CD is
so generic Emo with electric guitars. You can even call it poppy-punk, reminiscent of
Blink 182, New Found Glory, or a bad version of Jimmy·Eat World.

This CD was suprisingly produced at The Blasting Room with producer Bill
Stevenson of The Descende~ts. They also unbelievably played CMJ Fest, if that even
happened, since the bombing. ""':'.'........ ". .

They also have stupid haircuts. They cc

look like little assholes trying to be the next
bunch of rock stars. Even the pictures are fuck-
ing lame. They look amatuer, like a blind bum
took them. The only cool thing is a record player
shown twice on the CD case and insert.

I don't have anything good to say about
this album or this band. They disgust, me so -
much, it upsets me to talk about them. I hope
you guys don't come tour over here because I'll

.probably do worse than bash your CD.
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(NAPSA)-For people who have embraced a meatless
diet-or those who simply want to vary their everyday
menus-a new cookbook presents a helpful compendium
featuring recipes that can be prepared any night of tile
week, and offer new twists on traditional vegetarian
fare.

For those looking to bring more vegetables into their
diet, or just expand their repertoire, tile cookbook,
Vegetarian Classics: 300 Essential Recipes for Every
Course and Every Meal (HarperCollins, $30) by Jeanne
Lemlin is a collection of no-fail recipes for soups, salads,
sandwiches, pastas, pizzas, calzones, casseroles, stir-
fries, stove-top dishes, sides, snacks, desserts and break-
fasts.

The book contains recipes for such classic meat-free
dishes as Lentil Soup, Polenta with Wild Mushroom
Ragu and Vegetable Curry-as well as such new favorites
as Provencal Green Bean Salad, Penne with Garlicky
Butternut Squash and White Raspberry and Chocolate
Cheesecake.

Vegetarian Classics is available at bookstores and
online at www.arnazon.com.

Sweet Treat For Fall Celebrations
(NAPSA)-Is a family member celebrating a birth-
day? Or are you getting together with friends to
cheer on your favorite football team? Make any
occasion more fun with a great tasting treat like this
cake made with everyone's favorites: peanuts,
peanut butter and a chocolate candy bar. The cake i
quick and easy to make, because you start with a
cake mix. For more peanut flavor, tile recipe calls
for stirring peanut butter into tile can of vanilla
frosting. Because tile cake is baked in a 9 x 13 pan,
it's a cinch to tote and serve.
If you have an upcoming celebration that you want
to make extra special, the Pillsbury Doughboy can
help. Enter tile Pillsbury "Let tile Doughboy Help
you Celebratew" contest and you could win a party
valued up to $3,000. Look for contest details at
www.pillsbury.com/celebrate. The deadline for
entering is Oct. 31, 2001.

Peanuts 'n Candy Cake

Cake
1 (18.25- z.) Pill bury Moist Suprem Yellow

Cake Mix
1 cup unsalted roa ted peanut, fin Iy chopped
1 cup water
lt3 cup oil
3 eggs

Topping
1 (16-oz.) can Pillsbury Creamy Supreme

Vanilla Frosting
V4 cup peanut butter
1/2 cup unsalted roasted peanuts, coarsely

chopped
1 (2.1-oz.) Nestle® Butterfinger0 bar, coarsely

chopped
lt3 cup candy corn or 16 candy pumpkins

Heat oven to 350·F. Grease and flour 13 x 9 inch
pan. In large bowl, combine all cake ingredients;
beat at low speed until moistened. Beat 2 minutes at
high speed. Pour into greased and floured pan.
Bake at 350·F for 30 to 40 minutes or until toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean. Cool 1 hour or
until completely cooled.
In medium bowl, combine frosting and peanut but-
ter; stir until smooth. Spread evenly over cake.
Sprinkle wi til 1/2 cup chopped peanuts and candy
bar. Arrange candy corn or pumpkins on cake. 16
servings.
High Altitude (Above 3,500 feet): See package for
direction . Nestle® Butterfinger0 bar is a regi tered
trademark of Nestle USA, Inc.

The Beacon
Mixed drink of the week

The Wasted Something

Ingredients 1/4 ounce Amaretto
1/4 ounce Vodka
1/2 ounce Coke

Directions Add the Amaretto and the Vodka to a 1 ounce Shot
Glass. Fill remander with Coke. Tilt head back,
throw drink into mouth, swollow.

This one goes out to Pat, Dave, Jay, and Chris for making this wonder libation possible ...

JEANNE LEMLlN
'.. ... 4'''. li,.l$

KalD73- 720-2157

http://www.arnazon.com.
http://www.pillsbury.com/celebrate.


Lit Announcements:
Hey, look! It's the ...
Talerico Poetry Competitionl
Any current full-time undergraduate WPU student may submit up to 4 poems to the
William Paterson Alumni Office in Hobart manor by 4:30 pm on Friday, October 5,
2001.

There is a $500 Grand Prize along with a $300 Second Place award and a $200
Third Place award. All winners will attend a reception in the Student Center Cafe
on Saturday, October 20 at 5:30 pm to accept their award and read their winning
poem.

For additional information and guidelines, please call the Alumni Office at
973-720-2175

Sponsors for the competition are Ginger Lannon Pellecchia and the William
Paterson University Alumni Association.

The Talerico Poetry Competition was created to honor the memory of poet
Victor Talerico, class of '65.

Warm ..Nites
those days when the radio played

the long rides homewhen it kept ~eawaKe
when you made sunsets look so"clull,

and your soothing yoice tucked me lrl;ar nit(5'

those warm nites when our cares were clear
and the pink summer skies took away my fear

we kissed on the beach when the sand blew away
the ocean crashed down on the clouds filled with gray

my dreams turned to light with you by my side,
there were no. more heartaches for me to revive
rou grasped my soul.ihm t1}~hand.~hat you held,

redeemed my outlook,stopped die pityi felt'

those warm nitesWhen o~rcares were clear
andthe pink summer skies took away my fear

we kissed on the beach when the sand blew away
the ocean crashed down 0:11 the clouds filled with gray

the crystal waters turned my green eyes to blue
giving me clear vision of what iowe you

for you reverted my life back from a haze
cleaned up the clouds giving warm nites away

- brian burkhardt

GeT WeIGD~~
beacon@student.wpunj.edu

Attn: Lit Editor
(cash only, no personal checks)

mailto:beacon@student.wpunj.edu
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Johnny Hawkins

"He was a great drafting teacher."

............... ..., .......

Norm Rockwell

"I'm not surprised. They said there was
going to be a shortage of doctors."
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Cosmic
changes create a potential for disruptions in
your travel plans. In the meantime, you
might want to consider shifting your focus to
another area of your life that needs attsn-
tion.

TAURUS (Apri/20 to May 20) It's a good
time for beauty-loving Bovines to enjoy
something special for the senses. ft will
restore your spirit and return you to the
workaday world ready for the next chal-
lenge.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) With your
planetary ruler, Mercury, going retrograde,
you might want to slow down the pace in
pursuing some of your projects. Rushing
things could be counterproductive.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Tensions
begin to ease in those once-testy relation-
ships. This helps create a more positive
aspect all around. Expect to hear news that
could lead you to rethink a recent decision.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The pace of
activity that had slowed last week now
begins to pick up. This is good news for
Leos and Leonas who have career-building
plans that need to be put into operation.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22)
Venus offers encouragement to romance-
seeking Virgos who are ready to get up, get
out and meet more people, one of whom
could be that long-sought soul mate.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) An
ongoing problem with a co-worker might
need to be sent to arbitration. Get all your
facts together so that you have a soJid base
from which to make your argument.

SCORPIO (Qctob~r ~~t9'November 21)
You are us~aIIY¥9iSiV~,~ut most mat-
ters. But yoi.J!Jli9nf:~~ntto defer your deci-
sion-making Jhis week ~Iltilyou get more
facts: Someone is hold!ngout on you.

", SAGITT~RIUi:(Nove~~r 22 to
'. DeCember 21)That quiet period is ending,

and a new burst of activity creates some
problems at the workplace. But things are
soon resolved, and everything goes back to
normal.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January
19) Relationships could be either helpful or
hurtful as you pursue your career goalS.
You might have to make some difficult
choices depending on what your priorities
are.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
You might still have some doubts about a
career move that could involve a lot of trav-
el. If so, continue to check things out until
you feel secure about making a decision.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Love
rules as Venus continues to exercise her
cosmic influence on both single and
attached Pisces. New developments might
cause you to change yo~r travel plans.

BORN THIS WEEK: You often think of oth-
ers'betore you consider your own needs.
You enjoy helping people and would make a
fine teacher or caregiver.

(c) ,2001 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

MAGICMAZE.
FLIGHTLESS

BIRDS
J G 0 L A X U C H R S S 0 L J

GO A X A V S A C P I N K I F

C A X E V I S S I N N Q K 0 L

J H H E TW R S R C R OU A X

V R T R P I N 0 T L 0 J A H E

F 0 B Y X K T W S 0 y 0 T H V

T R P 0 M 0 K A 0 S P I A G E

N I U G NE P R R A E KE 0 B

Z XW U T U R Y K Q A R R 0 N

L J I G F OM A C T A 0 G y X

WV T S R AK EW P 0 NM L K
Find abc listed words in the dlaaram. They run anall directions -
f~. t:.ckward. up. down and diagonally.

Aepyomls Gr.at auk Moe Rhea
Cassowary Gressorlal Notomls Takahe
Dodo Kakapo Ostrich Weka
Emu Kiwi Ratite

Check here next
for the answers

the Beacon Crossword
Puzzle!!!

oaeD

43 Jeroboam
contents

44 Genijeas-
45 Start of

remark
50 Fireplace

fuel
51 'Rodeo," for 101 Fancy

one 102Jacket style
2 3 4 5 6 7

ACROSS
1 Scamp
7 Weimaraner's

wamng
10 Corrida

victim
14 Cheer-

leader's
maneuver

19 '59 Marty
Robbinshit

20 Caviar
21 The Four-
22 Stadium
23 Speakerof

a remarkat
45 Across

25 Dashboard
feature

27 Corpulent
28 Docile
29 LaughloUdly
30'Comin'-

the Rye"
31 Impressed

immensely
33 "The Stepford

WrveS'
author

36 'Carmen"
composer

38 Jose of
'Moulin
Rouge"

41 Rock's Iron

19

23

27

44

50

56

79

87

93

115

121

125

o sw d
54 - brakes 103 Ud
55 '- volente" 105 Masters'"-
56 Willingly, River

once Anthology"
58 Journalist 106 Palliative

Jacob 107 'Rule
59 Plot Britannia'
62 Unk composer
64 Delibes 108QE II section

opera 110 Eppsor
66 'Spartacus' VlZquel

setting 112Officeholders
67 Persian, 115 'Samson

presently and Delilah"
68 Make a composer

necklace 118 End of
70 Part 2 of remark

remark 121 Righta
74 Glen wrong
75 Cookbook 122 Social

author climber
Smith 123Crowd

76 Yemeni 124 January
seaport stoat

n February 125 Correctional
forecast 126 Sundance's

79 Dismay sweetie
80 Composer 127 Use a

Copland crowbar
82 Palnt layer 128 Kant subject
83 Recedes
87 Sodom

escapee
88 Cantata

composer
90 Shookup
92 Palindromic

preposition
93 Part 3 of

remark
98 Sgt. Bilko

100 "An apple

9 Musical 48 Notre 89 Tony,
syllables Dame's Oscar,and

10 Make lace river Edgar
11 Wind 49 Basil or 90 Don-

instrument Braxton 91 Farmer's
12 Scout'sjob 52 Joan Van- place
13 Dept. of 53 Branch 94 Italian

Labordiv, 57 Panache city
14 Houstonor 59 BeWitching 95 Quail

Huff bunch feature
15 Twisted ' 60 Mass corn- 96 - -Magnon

treat munication? 97 Lennon's
16 Mythical 61 Golfer lady

river Hogan 99 Computer
17 Uke some 63 Beside one- acronym

gases self 102 He runsa
18 Tropical 65 George clip joint

tuber Eliot novel 103 Pack
24 Youngster 66 Change the peppers
26 Runscircles decor 104 Soubise

around? 68 Subordinate ingredient
31 Preparefor to 105 Perfume

combat 69 Gladden 106 Lea lament
32 'Dragner 71 Paving 107 PDQ,

star material politely
33 Navel 72 Wagner 109 Vacation

store? heroine sensation
34 Maestrode 73 Insipid 110Aroma

Waart 75 Spanish 111Melvilletiije
35 Filly surrealist start

physician 78 Nice time of 112 Medical
37 Sedentary year suffix
38 Hairpiece 80 Sore 113Tempoor
39 "TheTime 81 "So that's Rota

Machine" your gameI" 114 WWII
people 82 Stallion's gun

40 Frenzy son 116-Aviv
41 Sphere 84 German 117 Federal
42 Singer/actor auto aQcy.

Ed engineer 118 Mischief-
43 Keen 85 Cheese· maker
46 RegUlatory board 119 Bonanza

agcy, choice material
47 Unimprov- 86 Cassandra 120Actress

able or Merlin Thurman
':":t0:-T."1:-"1"T:l~2-r.:::- 15 t 6 17 18

DOWN
1Scubasite
2-mater
3 Primer

pooch
4 Mushroom

part
5 Hibachi

residue
6 Hang

around
7 Harsh
8 Something

to skip?
8 9
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An Ailing Travel

E CHANGING FACE OF IRAVEL
The days of arriving to the
airport ten minutes before
your flight is scheduled to
leave are over.

Sue Vargas
TRAVEL EDITOR

Plan on major changes in the way you travel. In
light of the recent attacks on the Pentagon and
the World Trade Center, the Federal Aviation
Administration strongly recommends, arriving to
the airport two hours early for domestic depar-
tures and four hours early for international depar-

tures.

The next time you travel will undoubtedly be a
different experience, post the September 11th
aftermath.

Passengers on flights departing from the United
States will notice the following changes:

• Curbside check-in has been eliminated.
• Only passengers with tickets will be admitted

past checkpoints.
• All planes will be searched before every flight.
• Armed marshals traveling incognito on many

flights.
• Carry on luggage limited, even restricted on

some carriers.
• All knives banned on board the cabin.
• Some airlines suspending flight service for

unaccompanied minors, other airlines are only
allowing unaccompanied minors to fly non-stop
flights.

• Security personnel may single out travelers for
personal inspection.

• Checking bags at off site airport locations is
prohibited.

• Additional uniformed law enforcement officers
and FAA canine teams patrolling airports.

• Carry on baggage will be randomly and physi
cally searched by airline personnel.

EI AI, the national airline of Israel, although serv-
ing a highly volatile nation, has been immune

from hijacking. EI AI's no-frills security measures
include:
• Armed guards at Ben Guiron Airport, Tel Aviv.
• Uniformed commandos on each EI AI flight.
• Checked bags manually inspected twice.
• Exterior body checks for everyone (no discrimi

nation here).

EI AI's passengers are told to arrive four hours
early to their departure airport to ensure boarding
their scheduled flight, a security measure some
Americans aren't willing to accept, even after the
heinous attack on their land.

Many have asked, where do we draw the line
between the Bill of Rights, and national security?
Here's the answer: If someone you love was on
one of the four hijacked flights on September 11,
2001, wouldn't you have wanted the United
States to have mirrored EI AI's unpenetrating
security measures?

Industry



Join The Beacon and
meet Kevin Smith!!!
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Child Care
• • •
II'~i.II'~i·/I'

PIT - After school care for autistic
child in our Wayne home. Contact
Lisa at 973-835-3039

Babysitter Wanted -For speical
needs 7yr. old boy and 10yr. old
girl. Must be energetic and fun.
call Heidi 973-994-1568

Childcarel Assistant
Busy mom with home office seeks
after school help with 9 + 11 year
olds 4 ~ays/wk - 3-4 hours/day. In
Wayne." Own car. Clean driving
record. Great pay + lots of fun, Call
Kathi a(872-9311

.Childcare-needed in my 'wayne
home. Weekend. nights (2/month)
and occasional weekday evenings.
616-5452Catherine

Part-Time Mary Poppins
Traveling single mom looking for
babysitter who can live-in when
needed. Most trips are 2-3 days
kids are 11 & 16. Good Pay,
Call 402-6411 or email
susilnd@thecharlesgroupinc.com

Employment

Restaurant
Now hiring. All p86itions flexible
hours. Good money. Call the
French Hill Inn 973 -696- 9440 for
immedia te intervie~.

.Looking to earn money for your
organization or yourself? Try

.Fund-U, a no cost fundraising pro-
gram that's easy and reliable.
CALL 1-866-48-FUND-U or visit
www.fund-u.com

Part-Time Positions-
Education Majors get great experi-
ence for your future at the New
Jersey Children's' Museum in
Paramus. Part time positions avail-
able weekdays and weekends. Fun,
energectic environment. Please call
201-262-2683 xl l and leave mes-

.sage.

Help Wanted - Physical !herapy
aide FT/PT Day/Eves for Busy
Ortho practice in West Orange.
Own Transporta tion.
Call 973-325~3422

Gardener
$10/hour. 15 hrs/wk, flexible.
Just 15 minutes from campus.
Work outdoors, get fit, earn
cash maintaining private
property in Ridgewood. Fall
clean-up, lawn care, gardening
Call now' 201-445-3869

RATES How TO PAY DEADLIN-eS SEND ADS TO: Email:

BusinessRates: All classified ads Classified ads The Beacon beacon@sludenLwpunj,edu

50cents per word must be1lPaid in must be received
300 Pompton Rd, Checks or money

Nonprofit Rates: advance, unless by 12:00 p.m.,
SC310 orders payable to

WPUNJ Students. SGA you have an Friday before
Wayne, NJ 07470

Clubs, Local nonprofit orgs.

Attn: Classifieds The Beacon

35cents per word
account with the publication. Fax: 973·720·2093

paper.

Part-Time to work in an
Optometrist office in Wayne: 2-3
evenings from 4:00 to 8:30 PM and
Weekends a must. No experience
necessary. Willing to' train a quick
learner who enjoys helping others.
Call Dina 973-256-2228

Spring. Break 2002!!! Student
Express is now hiring sales reps.
Cancun features FREE meals and
parties @ Fat Tuesdays -MTV
Headquaters. Acapulco, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, Bahamas. South Padre,
Florida. Prices from $469, with
Major Airlines. 24,000 travelers in
2001. Call 800-787-3787for a FREE
brochure or email .
booki t@stu·dentexpress.com
www.studentexpress.com

Spring Break with STS. Americas
#1 Student Tour Operator. Promote
trips on-campus earn cash and free
trips. Info/Reservations 1-800-648-
4849 www.ststravel.com

Travel Services

IAI1I
SPRING BREAK INSANITY!
WWW.lNTER-CAMPUS.COM OR
CALL 1 800-327-6013 GUARAN-
TEED LOWEST PRICES! WE'RE
THE BEST - FORGET TEH REST!
FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE!

.HOTTEST DESTINATIONS, PAR-
TIES AND HOTELS! WANTED:
REPRESENTATIVESAND ORGA-
NIZATIONS, EARN TOP ss. FREE
TRIPS AND BUILD YOUR
REUME!

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break to Cancun. the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREE!To find oul'how,
call 1-888-777-4642

......ACT NOW! Save $$$, Get a
coupon ...Go to
springbreakdiscounts.com or call
800-584-7502

# 1 Spring Break Operator!
Check our website for the best
deals! www.vagabondtours.com
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica & flori-
da Group organizers EARN FREE
TIPS & CASH. ..call today! 1-866-
BREAK-OO

Fraternities---Sororities---Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event: Does not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling quick-
ly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser,com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundrajser.com

SPRING BREAK PARTY!Indulge
in FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and
Parties with 'the Best OJ's and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas, Go to
StudentCity.com, call
1-800-293-1443 or email
sales@studentcity,com to find out
more.

Miscellaneous

Models. Women 18 and older for'
out door test shoot. Tasteful
'Nudity. willexchange pictures for
modeling. No experience neces-
sary. (973)365-4054

$20 will be give,n to pairs of close
black/white friends interviewed
for a book on interracial friend-
ships call (ext. 3563) or email Dr.
Korgen (KKorgen@Wpunj.edu)

CARS FOR SALE
'91 Ford Taurus - good condition
power everything, ac, New Tires,
New Battery. SKY BLUE $ Very
Reliable ONLY $1950 ,00 call
Kelwin 973 720 2571 .

'96 Chevy Cavalier - ONLY 76K
Cherry Red, New Tires, Recent oil
change - Excellent condition
$4999,00 call Kelwin 973 720 2571

1995 Chrysler Sebring; Good in
snow; Economical; Good for
Commuting; Stereo/Cas; Good
Looking; SSP., Fun to Drive,
Reliable; A/C, P:W/B/S/L; 1
Owner; Garage Kept. $5,000. H:
973-239-5139W: 973-720-2224.

'Real Estate

iiit~.• •• •..-
House For Rent
Lovely 3 bedroom Totowa home on
quit dead end street. Wanted: 3
respnsible, non-smokiiig females to
rent 3 bedrooms, Share: Full
Kitchen / bath / full basement /
parking / washer & dryer / wall to
wall carpet / large private yard-
clean, sunny, and quiet. All rooms
equipped with computer ready
hook ups and phone jacks, Cable
Television and Bi-Monthly maid
service, $750.00 per person
includes utilities, References, no
pets (973-956-5827)

AdvertiH~ with us
and you'H have one

More good reason
to be acceptcd into

hcavcn-

Contact: Kevi n
973-720-2571

Need a little
extra pocket

Change?

.'Wayne Area. .
973--276-6200

Tonight,111ake itvegetaria11

Do it fo:r's~)1;1co"1eyou love
For fr.<l)r41iOionnatioo, l;OIl\at:\;
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Is that popular cliche true? NOI really. thai'S why we
need writers for the news section of the Beacon. Writers
can report on anything; world, local, or campus news.

Send Submissions to:
rea:oo@511XWt"PJIljedu
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~ For More Information
".973-720-2568

mailto:susilnd@thecharlesgroupinc.com
http://www.fund-u.com
http://www.studentexpress.com
http://www.ststravel.com
http://www.vagabondtours.com
http://www.campusfundrajser.com
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